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We have chosen Bilbao as the next Spannabis destination for several
reasons.
First of all, the Basque cannabis community is one of the most
important in the country and the cannabis movement is widespread
throughout the autonomous community of the Basque Country.
The Basque Country is probably the most permissive territory with
regard to cannabis and where policies on our friend plant have
advanced the most.
On the other hand, Bilbao is the largest city in the Basque Country, one
of the richest regions in southern Europe. Its Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) is the second highest in Spain, only surpassed by Madrid. It is
also the second most densely populated autonomous community.
Last but not least, Bilbao has an excellent transport infrastructure,
including Bilbao Airport, which connects the city to national and
international destinations.

INTRODUCTION



BILBAO

An international  benchmark for
urban transformation.
The profound change from
industr ial  c i ty  to service and
cosmopolitan city  has been
recognised as "Best European
City"  or  "Capital  of  Design" of
the UNESCO creative network.

International connections.
Airport  10km from the center.
Hotels within a maximum radius of 2.5km.
Convenient and easy internal  mobil i ty.
High technological  development.
Renowned gastronomic terr itory.
Proximity to beaches and nature reserves.



THE VENUE

BEC!
BEC! is  an important
economic and social

dr iv ing force in Greater
Bi lbao.  A versati le ,

practical  and innovative
space opened in 2004,

which has made i t
possible to hold major

events and musical
shows. 

CONNECTIONS
BEC! is strategical ly

connected through Bi lbao
International  Airport ,  the

Cantabrian Sea with
Bi lbao-Portsmouth

connection and
international  cruise ship

docking,  and with an
extensive rai l  and road

network.

NUMBERS
5 pavi l ions without columns

(A total  of  80.000m2 of
exhibit ion space)

Bizkaia Arena.
Convention Centre.

4,000 parking spaces.  
The south entrance is for
loading and unloading.  

Al l  spaces are adapted for
people with reduced

mobil i ty.



PAVILION 1
10.000 sqm of exhibition space with the best facilities. 

2.000 sqm of outdoor area to enjoy foodtrucks, chillout and stage..
 



STANDS
MAP

ACCESS THE MAP 
ONLINE

https://spannabis.es/bilbao/en/stands-map/


Have an area dedicated to CBD and hemp at the
trade show is a unique opportunity for  those

looking to discover the benefits of  these natural
products.  Professionals and visitors can explore
a wide variety of  high qual i ty  products,  from oi ls

and creams to edibles and vape products.
 

Having a space l ike this not only promotes
education and knowledge about these products,

but also fosters a safe environment where
consumers can obtain accurate and rel iable

information from expert  suppl iers.



www.worldcannabisconferences.com

 
In September 2024,  the ninth edit ion of the World Cannabis Conference wi l l

be held together with Spannabis.  This new edit ion wi l l  be featured by
scientif ic ,  medical  and pol i t ical  personal i t ies;  as wel l  as relevant agents of

the cannabis sector.
The World Cannabis Conference have become a benchmark event thanks to

the transmission of advances and efforts carr ied out in the f ield of
cannabis.  Through thematic blocks in forum format,  and also specif ic

conferences,  we intend to explore into the different dimensions of this
controversial  plant.

 

http://worldcannabisconferences.com/wcc_en/


SHOWROOMS
"A space where to convey the value and authenticity of products that come from hemp or contain CBD"

Industr ial  hemp is one of the most versati le natural
resources the earth can provide us with.  In addit ion
to the very posit ive ecological  impact i t  can
generate on the environment ,  i ts mult i functional i ty
is undeniable as i t  is  a plant from which more than
30,000 different consumer products can be derived.
From text i les or  food to medicinal  or  cosmetic
products,  including bio-construction or biofuel ,  the
possibi l i t ies of  use that the Cannabis sat iva L.  plant
offers us are almost unl imited.

In this context ,  and in an attempt to promote the
different facets that the cannabis plant offers us beyond
"mari juana" i tself ,  the organisation of Spannabis Bi lbao
offers companies in the industr ial  hemp sector a
showroom where they can showcase their  products or
production processes.



MUSIC

Spannabis performances are characterized
by joining all kinds of styles related to our
friend plant: reggae, dub, dancehall, hip hop,
soul, jazz, funk, afrobeats, drum & bass,
dubwise, neurofunk, electronic music,
tropical rhythms and black music, among
many others, they come together on the
stage, full of creativity and rhythm.
During the next edition of Spannabis, we will
live one of the most wanted reunions with
music and dance in an unbeatable
environment.



DOWNLOAD RATES

Trade shows generate more potential  sales in a week than any
other marketing tool .  
They are one of the most effect ive ways to establ ish and
maintain relat ionships with our customers.  
In an increasingly digital  age,  they are the only place where
buyers,  sel lers and specif iers ,  product and company leaders
physical ly  come together -  a powerful  force for  business.

https://spannabis.es/bilbao/pdfs/Expositores_ApplicationForm_SpannabisBilbao2024.pdf


I f  you want your company or brand to have more presence at  Spannabis Bi lbao,
we also have several  sponsorship options.

10.000€10.000€

MAIN
SPONSOR  

(Exclusive)

5.000€5.000€

REGULAR
SPONSOR

6.000€6.000€

STAGE
SPONSOR 

(Exclusive)

6.000€6.000€

CBD&HEMP ZONE
SPONSOR

(Exclusive)

6.000€6.000€

WCC
SPONSOR 

(Exclusive)

4.000€4.000€

NETWORKING
SPONSOR 

(Exclusive)

https://spannabis.es/bilbao/pdfs/MainSponsorshipForm_SpannabisBilbao2024.pdf
https://spannabis.es/bilbao/pdfs/RegularSponsorshipForm_SpannabisBilbao2024.pdf
https://spannabis.es/bilbao/pdfs/Stage_SponsorshipForm_SpannabisBilbao2024.pdf
https://spannabis.es/bilbao/pdfs/CBDHempZone_SponsorshipForm_SpannabisBilbao2024.pdf
https://spannabis.es/bilbao/pdfs/WCC_SponsorshipForm_SpannabisBilbao2024.pdf
https://spannabis.es/bilbao/pdfs/Sponsor_Networking_SpannabisBilbao2024.pdf

